Chalk Garden Presented

Tonight Luck High School presents “The Chalk Garden” at 8 p.m. This three-act play centers around three people: The grandmother, Mrs. St. Maughm, the granddaughter, Laurel, and the granddaughter’s hired companion, Miss Madrigal.

The story opens when Miss Madrigal, a woman just out of prison enters the home of Mrs. St. Maughm, an elderly lady who has completely taken charge of her granddaughter. Mrs. St. Maughm hires Miss Madrigal as a companion for her granddaughter, Laurel, a sixteen-year-old girl who has a love for fires, lies, and screaming.

Mrs. St. Maughm also hires Miss Madrigal because she knows so much about gardening. The elderly lady has a “Chalk Garden” that she works feverishly in to escape old age. Yet nothing will grow for her.

Olivia, Laurel’s mother, comes back from Arabia, after nine years to get her, but Mrs. St. Maughm won’t have it. Maitland, the maid, and Laurel soon find out all about Miss Madrigal, from an old judge, who comes to luncheon.

The play ends the only way it can, with Laurel going back with her mother and Mrs. St. Maughm left to garden with the help of Miss Madrigal and Maitland.

Filling the title roles in tonight’s play are Lori Ellefson as Madrigal, Kandi Anderson as Laurel, and Sherry Walker as Mrs. St. Maughm.

The other students in the play are as follows: Olivia, Sonja Peterson; Maitland, Jenny Nyreen; Judge, Doug Dau; third applicant, Lauree Chaeffee; Little Lady (2nd applicant), Terrie Redmann; and the Nurse is played by Carol Bille.

The play cast has worked hard on this play, so let’s have a good turnout. Admission is one dollar for adults and 50c for students.
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Oct. & Nov. Holidays

Columbus Day, Veteran’s Day, and Halloween are coming up this month. Columbus Day is the 8th, Veteran’s Day the 22nd, and Halloween the 30th! Probably the most popular holiday is Halloween. Small children will be running around trick or treating that night. If you are out driving around, be careful for the little ghosts and goblins running about.

Thanksgiving is the only holiday in November. It falls on the 22nd. People will probably be more involved in deer hunting than in Thanksgiving, but I’m sure they will stop and take time to eat Thanksgiving dinner.

Luck Enters 1-Act Play Contest

On October 24, Luck traveled to Turtle for the One Act Play Contest. The play, entitled “The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,” was about a man who married a woman who could not talk. After an operation loosening her tongue she talked constantly. At the end of the play, the husband consents to having powder put in his ear to make him deaf.

In the title roles were Todd Larsen as the husband and Joyce Walker as the wife.

Other students that were in the play were Susan Nyreen, Virgil Hochstetler and Alan Olson.

Senior Class

The seniors are busy getting ready for graduation. They discussed the color of robes to wear at their last meeting. A man from the robe company will be coming around to show them the robes.

Some seniors are taking tests to enter college next fall. Others are getting information on college.

Senior Gridders Take Trip

On Sunday, Oct. 28, the seven football lettermen and coaching staff will attend the Minnesota Viking-Los Angeles Rams football game.

This contest should prove to be very interesting because both teams are near the top of their division.
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What’s Up In Guidance

It seems Mr. Steen has been pretty busy with the classes this year.

So far this fall the senior class has been receiving information on entrance requirements for post high school training. Group guidance and individual counseling sessions have been held with Mr. Steen.

Admission requirements, placement tests, and financial aid packets are the main topics of discussion. On Oct. 16 the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude battery was taken by seniors interested in the Armed Forces.

Juniors took the Ohio Vocational Interest Survey for post high school plans. The results will be back soon and individual sessions with juniors will follow.

The freshman are engaged in an orientation program “Work a day, a World,” also called “The World of Work.” They have one period each week for this. Subject areas include job attitudes, job preparation, and placement outlook for the future. The scope and sequence of this program will be broadened as the year progresses.

Badger Girls State

Every year a girl from the Junior class is sent down to Madison for a week of governmental education. This year it was me. I left Luck on June 9 and traveled, via Greyhound, 7 hours to the University of Wisconsin campus. There we were assigned to rooms, cities, counties and our political party. 11 536 girls were in Sellery Hall. I was lucky (??) enough to get in the boys section of this dorm.

(Incidentally, there was not one boy there!!)

Our city was Tamarack, county of Garver, state of Badger. I was a member of the Federalist Party. The rest of the week was spent in classes, nominations, campaigns and elections. It sounds boring, but I must admit at times it was, but I’ll never regret going. It’s an experience that every girl should be lucky enough to have. I learned a lot about government. But most of all I learned about people, especially girls. The thing that was really hard for me to believe was that these girls thought of small towns, they thought of 2,000-3,000 people. What does that make Luck?? They couldn’t believe there were actually towns of 848, high schools of 200, or classes of 10 or 11. Badger Girls State is an experience I will never forget. The friends I made and the things I learned will always be important to me. I hope the girl who goes this year finds it just as worthwhile as I did.

Robyn Holdt

FHA OCTOBER MEETING

It was decided to postpone the FHA walk for raising money until spring. It was supposed to have taken place October 5th. Mrs. Winchell couldn’t make it on that date.

The $1.35 Sate and National FHA dues have to be paid within a month. Also it was decided to pay 15 cents more dues for the club.

The FHA Fall Rally was discussed and there was a planning meeting set for October 9th. Three officers must attend. When everything is decided, there will be a sign up sheet and a fee for supper.

Initiation of new members was discussed. It was first planned for after school October 12th but then changed to the 19th. Seniors are on the committee for making supper and also get to do the initiation.

It was voted to have a White Elephant Sale. The auctioneer is Terry Walker. The date has not yet been set. Also talked about was selling Christmas cards, Holiday Napkins, Misty Mood Cards, and calendars.

A committee of Allison Schmidt, Vicki Chartrand, RoAnn Hedberg, and Cindy Cogswell was picked to decide and post profits and selling prices.

The initiation and money making committees met after the meeting. The initiation committee, seniors, were assigned to new members, who were initiated October 19th. The money making committee decided to sell Misty Moods and calendars, but they don’t know at what price yet.

Badger Boys State

On June 15th, I left Rice Lake on a bus leaving for Rice Lake, Wisconsin, to attend the annual Badger Boys State Convention. This year’s attendance was 1088, the largest B.B.S. convention ever held.

Registration was held all morning. Later we received a T-shirt, a hat, and our manual which guided us through the week.

Our first meeting was held in the main auditorium, where we were greeted by leaders of the American Legion. After the greeting we were then dismissed and were to get acquainted with other B.B.S. members.

Emmy Steen
Kathy Jensen
Randall Larson

Senior
Rodney Jensen
Annette Seierstad
Cindy Cogswell
Mike Hickman

B.B.S. Sers.

During the week we attended party caucuses, party conventions, and special schools of instruction.

There were two political parties, the Nationalists and the Federalists. I was a member of the Nationalist party.

The highlight of B.B.S. was the inaugural program. Governor Lucey greeted each B.B.S. member individually. The new state officials were sworn in at the program. The new B.B.S. governor was David Kisner from Wausau. Dell F. B.B.S. choir had been practicing all week in order to give a musical presentation that night.

Badger Boy’s State was really a good experience. It made many new friends, learned how our government is run, and that it is the duty of every citizen to take part.

Birthdays For November

Freshmen November

Alison Schmidt
Harlan Bach
Roger Gorr
Carol Nygren
Daryl Peterson
Steven Jorgenson
Jeffrey McFadden

Sophomore
Steve Stoklassa
Susan Colton
Lisa Tolan

Junior
Ruth Pedersen
RoAnn Hedberg
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Future Farmers of America

Debra Anderson

Playing guitar and piano, snowmobiling, and motorcycling is what you’d find Debbie Anderson doing in her spare time. Her favorite classes are English and teachers aid with Miss Berg and Mrs. Lake being her favorite teacher. She is active in both Librarians and Pep Club but likes Pep Club the most. Debbie said she will remember 1973 homecoming and going to Madison. If she had one more wish she’d want to go to Madison again! She would like to see one change at L.H.S. and that would be getting different trays for lunch. Prom and graduation will be her two most important senior days. Debbie’s future plans after graduation include working and going on to school for secretarial work. Her bit of wise advice to underclassmen is: Live each day to the fullest for you only live each day once.

Mike Wickman

Mike Wickman will be turning 18 on November 25, 1973. He enjoys eating squid salad with anchovies, but doesn’t care for soybean and synthetic hamburgers. Contemporary Problems, Mr. Goulet, and Drama Club are listed as his favorites, but he is also active in Annual and Cloverleaf staff. Mike will remember the potty paddles most of all, and changes he would like to see include a wider variety of classes to choose from. Mike has a great interest in giving teachers dirty looks behind their backs. His most important day in his senior year will be graduation. After graduating from Luck High he plans on going into the United States Air Force Academy and making a career in the airline business. Mike doesn’t have any advice to underclassmen because it wouldn’t help them anyway.

Lucinda Harvey

Cindy will have her 18th birthday on December 4th. Her favorites include Ag, Miss Welsh, going on Sunday outings with her peers, and looking at Bevin’s ears.

Changes she would like to see made in L. H. S. would be getting a new checker and scrabble game and having hot water in the showers after phy-ed. Cindy said every day will be important in her senior year; because you’re only a senior once. After graduation Cindy would like to fly to Australia and look into a career that has something to do with kangaroos.

Nicknamed: Dad

Senior Scrapbook

Faye Hansen

Born March 25, 1956 is Faye Hansen. Her favorite

Smile Even If . . .

You have the frizzies! You’re a freshman and don’t know anybody.

You can type only twenty words a minute.

He’s more interested in cars than he is you.

He gave you his ring and you LOST IT.

He has a ring and won’t give it to you.

He doesn’t have a ring to give to you.

He knows you like him and you’ve been trying to keep it a secret.

You can’t date.

You can date, but haven’t been asked out for one.

If you know there is much that you don’t know, you know a great deal.

He settled down...and down... and down...to the last rung of down.

But life demanded that he settle up...not down.

teachers are Miss Berg and Mr. Lake; study hall and teachers aid are the two things she enjoys most. She is involved in FHA, Pep Club, Cloverleaf, and Annual Staff, but Photo Club is her favorite. What she will remember most about LHS is the State Track Meet, and our basketball trip to Madison. There hasn’t been any important day in her senior year but her most important underclassmen is to make the most of your years in High School because they go fast. The change she would like to see in this school is new lunch trays. Her favorite food is hamburgers and Italian spaghetti. Her least favorite food is liver. Interests include track, basketball, football, and her hobbies are volleyball, tennis, horseback riding, driving, playing guitar and motorcycling. Her future plans are working for a while then maybe going on to school for accounting or to become a secretary or stewardess. When asked what her wish would be she said “I can’t tell!”

Larry Grover

Stay sweet and innocent and single is Larry Grover’s advice to underclassmen. He was born August 21, 1956. He has no favorite teacher but contemporary problems is his favorite class. When asked what he will remember most about L.H.S. he replied the 1972-73 basketball season and physical education. The most important day in his senior year will be when Mr. Larson tells all the seniors to take a day off. His favorite extra-curricular activities are track and wrestling, and his hobbies include hunting, snowmobiling, and girls!! The changes he would like to see in this school are more informal classes and having the seniors be able to leave the school during their study halls. Pizza is his favorite food and his least favorite is tomatoes. After graduation he plans to take a four month vacation and then head on to Eau Claire vocational school and become an automotive technician.
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Football Games This Season

St. Croix vs. Luck

On a warm and rainy night on Oct. 5 the Luck Cardinals traveled to St. Croix Falls.

As the game progressed nothing but mistakes baffled the Cardinals.

The first series of plays for the Saints sent them marching down the field and scoring on a five yard touchdown, run by Saint's Q.B. Randy Meyer.

Finally the Cards got the ball and couldn't get anything moving as the fired up Saint squad plugged the holes. The score ended at the half in the Saint's favor 6-0.

As the third quarter started the Cards kicked off to the Saints, who started their drive on their own 31 yard line. They had trouble as the Cardinals looked like there was a little life coming back.

The Cards got the ball and again were stopped after 4 downs. It was a see-saw battle in the 3rd quarter as both teams couldn't generate an offensive. The 3rd quarter ended in the Saints' favor, 6-0.

In the 4th quarter it looked like the Saints were going out on the town as they marched down the field again. Saint's Q.B. Randy Meyer went over again from the 6 yard line, and Dave Dumke kicked the extra point to give the Saints a 13-0 lead.

The Cardinals got the ball again and repeatedly were stopped on a series of running plays and passes. It didn't appear to be the Cardinal's night. The Cards had to punt on the 3rd down on their own 15 yard line.

No breaks went for the Cardinals as the snap from center went over the punter's head into the end zone. Kevin Nelson from the Saints jumped on the ball to give the Saints a safety and a safe lead of 15-0.

Because of that mistake the Cardinals had to give up the ball again by punting to the Saints.

The Saints were really fired up as they had the ball on their own 30 yard line. Steve Demars ran up the middle from 50 yards out on a fine run. Since the extra points were missed, the game ended with Saints winning 21-0.

**SCORES**

**Luck vs. Webster**

The Luck gridders got their first conference victory against a supposedly tough Webster team. The final score was 26-0.

The Cardinal defense stopped Webster cold as can be seen by the shut-out. The offense moved consistently, especially in the first half where 20 of the 26 points were tallied. Bevin Sandstrom scored twice from 5 yards and Rocky Cook rambled 9 yards for the third.

The second half was mostly defense. The speed of Sandstrom was missing due to a third quarter injury.

Joel Morgan scrambled 1 yard for the final Luck score.

Luck vs. Grantsburg

On Sept. 21, Luck traveled to Grantsburg to take on the undefeated Pirates. The Cardinals looked good defensively for three quarters, but in the fourth quarter, the Pirates scored twice and won 18-0.

On the first play of the game Rocky Cook almost broke loose for a touchdown, but was stopped on the six yard line. The Cards, however, were unable to score due to penalties.

Grantsburg scored twice in the first period on a field goal and a safety. They lead 5-0 going into the fourth quarter, as both teams were held scoreless in the second and third quarters.

Grantsburg scored midway through the fourth quarter and lead 11-0 until the last play of the game when they scored again to win 18-0.

GAA Volleyball

The G.A.A. has been very active this fall. The girls practice early in the morning, after school, and at night.

Monday, Oct. 8, they had a volleyball game with Amery. There were 5 games, and we won one 14-12. This was our first time to compete with another school.

More games are being planned with other schools. Why not come and watch the G.A.A. girls in competition?

Take Ten and Live

Are you alive?

Yes, hopefully.

Then, meet the demands of living:

1. Do something to solve your problems.
2. Accept and meet your obligations.
3. Adjust to the necessary.
4. Think ahead with conservative optimism and set realistic goals.
5. Welcome new experiences; test new ideas.
6. Make use of your individual talents.
7. Think, investigate, decide for yourself.
8. Put your best into whatever it is you set out to do.
10. Be happy you are you. Take these ten and enjoy...